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Message from the Chairman
Now that autumn is very much upon us Stagers’
traditional lull in activity after the May musical
has ended as we gear ourselves up for the
November play, February One Acts and next
year’s May musical.

someone to cater for the One Act plays she and
her daughter Alex would be happy to do it.

Don’t forget the presentation night for ‘The
Revenge of Sherlock Holmes’ is on
Wednesday 22nd November, at 7.30pm in The
Rehearsals are in full swing for ‘Quartet’. Studio, Grayshott Village Hall. Come and hear
There’s more about this further on in this what it’s all about and find out how you could
Newsletter. I know that Brezetta is really be involved.
pleased with the small, but perfectly formed
and strong cast. To give you an idea of how As mentioned in the August Newsletter we will
strong they are, books were down within the be producing ‘Oh! What a Lovely War’ next
first few weeks of rehearsals! If you haven’t got November. We ideally wanted to put this on in
your tickets yet you really need to book them the week immediately following Remembrance
soon. The box office is already open and we Sunday. As our dates were scheduled for a
have a fabulous new online booking system week later this meant asking Grayshott
where you can view what seats are available, Gardeners if they would be prepared to move
rather than them be allocated to you. This also their AGM. I would like to thank them for
means you can sit at home and choose your agreeing to do so, without any question. As it
seats while the wind howls and rain beats on coincides with commemorating the centenary
your windows – and for that convenience you of the end of WWI Heather had the idea of
won’t be charged any more than the face value trying to make this a Grayshott production,
involving as many local organisations/groups
of the ticket!
as possible. The committee has decided that a
The turnout for the read through/auditions of separate group will be responsible for this. If
the One Act Plays was very good. I was you’d like to be part of this sub-committee, or
particularly surprised, but delighted to see so are a member of an organisation that you think
many men that it would have been possible to would like to be involved please let us know.
cast the plays twice each. The directors have When Heather gave her presentation to the
had at least one read-through of their play by committee she said she’d be happy for the cast
now, so learning of scripts is underway. As to be anything in number from 8-80! If we
usual the play-reading committee has found achieve nearer 80 we definitely couldn’t all fit
three entertaining, and quite different plays, to on the stage, but knowing Heather I’m sure
amuse our audiences. For these evenings there’d be innovative ways of getting everyone
(16th/17th February) we do need more than the fully involved, so let’s see just how many
usual front of house help of ushers and bar people we can find, of all ages, to make this a
personnel. There’s also food to be served and Grayshott Stagers spectacular to remember.
washing up to be done. If you’re able to help
please let us know. We’re reverting to in-house This will be our last Newsletter of 2017, so I
catering. Pauleen Dowsett will be busy wish you all a Merry Christmas and hope that
directing one of the plays, but fortunately for us 2018 brings you everything you’re hoping for.
Heather Legat approached me during ‘Dirty
Rotten Scoundrels’ to say if we ever needed Laura
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‘QUARTET’ - NOVEMBER 2017
The Grayshott Stagers are proud and excited to
present for their next production ‘Quartet’ a
comedy by Ronald Harwood about ageing opera
singers and is set in a retirement home for musicians.

It was subsequently adapted as a very successful
film by Harwood himself in 2012. ‘Qaurtet’ was
directed by Dustin Hoffman and the principal cast
includes Maggie Smith as Jean, Tom Courtenay as
Directed by Brezetta Thonger and following Reg, Pauline Collins as Cecily and Billy Connolly
tightly fought auditions, a talented cast was chosen. as Wilfred. The production was filmed at Hedsor
Reginald Paget played by Ellis Nicholls; Cecily House, Buckinghamshire.
Robson by Susie Gow; Wilfred Bond by Bernard Writing for The Independent, Paul Taylor
Whelan and Jean Horton - Sara Wilson-Soppitt.
described the play as "an unashamed – no,
This play is poignant, sensitive, funny and very shameless – vehicle for four feisty old troupers
cleverly written so please book a date in your diary whose task is to make us laugh a little, sigh a little
and cry a little as they take us into the bittersweet
so you don’t miss this one!
world of facing up to age and mortality.”
In the course of the play and after some Charles Spencer for The Daily Telegraph wrote:
deliberation on the part of the character Reginald, "the show's heart is in the right place and a
it is decided that “Art is meaningless if it doesn’t cherishable company of senior ‘thesps’ give it
make you feel.” This play will make you feel - everything they've got, breathing vitality into a
happy, sad, compassionate, and thoughtful - but script that could be an inert embarrassment if
ends with the uplifting realisation that the body performed by less accomplished players."
might be fading, but the spirit never dies.
I do hope you’ve seen the rehearsal photos that are
‘Quartet’ was first presented by at the Yvonne being posted on Facebook, and Joe White’s
Arnaud Theatre in Guildford prior to its West End questions that he’s posted to the director and cast
opening at the Albery Theatre (now the Noël members. Please share these postings with your
Coward Theatre) on 8 September 1999 starring Sir friends on Facebook to publicise this production.
Donald Sinden, Alec McCowen, Stephanie Cole
and Angela Thorne. Following a four-month run it ‘Quartet’ will be performed at The Grayshott
Village Hall on 16th to 18th November 2017 at
closed on 8 January 2000.
7.30pm. Tickets at £10.00 are now available at
A regional tour from June to August 2010 enjoyed www.grayshottstagers.co.uk and at Hill & Co.
success with Michael Jayston as Reggie, Timothy Headley Road, Grayshott.
West as Wilfred, Susannah York as Jean and Gwen
Taylor as Cecily.
Brezetta
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Reminders
Fun Christmas Quiz on Friday 8th
December at 7.00pm in the Small
Presentation of our Spring Musical,
Hall. Teams of six. Please contact
‘The Revenge of Sherlock Holmes’
Pauleen Dowsett (01428 717796) if
on Wednesday 22nd November in
you intend going.
the Studio.
Don’t forget the following dates:

AGM
At our recent A.G.M. the following Martin Simms
people were elected:
Steve Wickes
Joe White
Laura Musco - Chairman.
There are also three Sub-Committees:
Susie Gow - Vice Chairman.
Musical, Play, Wardrobe and Publicity
Brezetta Thonger - Hon. Secretary.
Stephen Penny - Hon. Treasurer.
with another for Social Events which is
convened as and when required.
Committee Members:
Peter Budd
If anyone would like to join one of these
Helen Coyte
Sub-Committees please contact Laura
John Dowsett
at laura.musco@grayshottstagers.co.uk
John Hilder
or 01428 488193

FEBRUARY 2018 ONE ACT PLAYS
Following
auditions
on
20th ‘Peas’
September the following casts were (director Paul Bailey):
Susie Gow & John Dowsett.
chosen:
‘You Won’t Know I’m Here’
Performances in the Grayshott Village
Hall will, of course, be accompanied
(director Jennifer Charters):
Pauline Harries, John Hilder, Laura by supper.
Musco & Trudy Hathaway
Details of the menu and ticket prices
and availability will be announced in
‘Quintessential Quintet’
due course.
(director Pauleen Dowsett)
Martin Sims, Philip Hutchinson,
Brezetta Thonger, Rachel Perkins & Do remember that this event always
sells out very quickly so don’t delay
Mary Coyte.
in booking.
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Diary of Events
Date

Event
[Stagers’ Events in Blue]

Venue

Time

Grayshott Village
Hall

7.30pm

2017
Thursday to Saturday
16th to 18th November

Performances of 'Quartet’

Friday 8th December

Stagers’ Quiz with Hot Bites

Wednesday 22nd November

Presentation of
'The Revenge of Sherlock Holmes’

Saturday 9th December

Auditions for
'The Revenge of Sherlock Holmes’

Small Hall
Grayshott Village
Hall
The Studio
Grayshott Village
Hall
The Studio
Grayshott Village
Hall

7.30pm

7.30pm

2.30pm

2018
Tuesday to Saturday
23th to 27th January

FAOS Musical Theatre Group's
performances of 'Spamalot’

Farnham Maltings

See FAOS Musical
Theatre Group's
website

Friday and Saturday
16th and 17th February

One Act Plays

Grayshott Village
Hall

See article on
Page 4

Tuesday to Saturday
20th to 24th March

Haslemere Players' performances of
'The Full Monty’

Haslemere Hall

See Haslemere
Players' website

Wednesday to Saturday
23rd to 26th May

Performances of
'The Revenge of Sherlock Holmes’

Grayshott Village
Hall

7.30pm

June
Dates to be advised

FAOS Musical Theatre Group's
Performances of ‘Godspell’

Farnham Maltings

See FAOS Musical
Theatre Group's
website

27th June

Presentation of
'Oh! What A Lovely War’

The Studio
Grayshott Village
Hall

7.30pm

Tuesday to Saturday
23th to 27th October

Haslemere Players'
performances of ‘Chess’

Haslemere Hall

See Haslemere
Players' website

Thursday to Saturday
15th to 17th November

Performances of
'Oh! What A Lovely War’

Grayshott Village
Hall

7.30pm

If you would like an item included in a future issue of the
Newsletter please do not hesitate to contact me:
pwbudd@gmail.com

Keep abreast of the latest news at
www.grayshottstagers.co.uk
Newsletter compiled & edited by Peter Budd
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